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Defending the accuracy of the Bible
Below is one way it could happen. The following narrative is based on scripture, with some imagination filling in the holes—enjoy! BP

The “Abomination
of Desolation”
by Bill Perkins
In the middle of the 7 year Tribulation period, a chain of events takes place that the entire world
will watch—ending with the desecration of the newly rebuilt Jewish Temple.

The Rapture had stunned the world. And out of the chaos
that followed that ear splitting event, one man’s voice rose
above all others as he outlined immediate solutions to save
the planet. In the post-Rapture vacuum, the world was on the
brink of total collapse and he was the only person making any
sense. (1 Cor 15:51,52, 1 Thess 4:14-17.)
Using deft reasoning, uncanny negotiating skills and a
polished tongue, the “man-out-of-nowhere” did something no
previous world leader had been able to achieve—he brought
the Arabs and the Jews together in a peace agreement, even if it
was only for a seven-year time period. (Dan 8:23; 9:27.)
Thus began the 3 1/2 year rise in power of a
New World Leader that was spectacularly stunning, to say the least. Beginning with a lightningspeed negotiation for the seven-year/ten-nation
peace treaty—stopping Israel from annihilating
her Arab neighbors—the world governments gave
him more and more authority until he was able
to implement his ideas and programs without opposition. (Dan 9:27; 7:24; Zech 12:6.)
His brash oratory, genius military tact and brilliant economic policies had the world following
his every command in lock-step. In just a few
years he had mesmerized humanity as he garnered complete control of almost every facet of human life on
earth. (Dan 7:8; 8:23-25; Dan 11:21, 23, 24.)
Most of the people on earth were believing/hoping this man
could bring the world back from the catastrophic effects of the
Rapture and subsequent nuclear wars. Almost everything he
did worked like a charm. (Zech 12:6.)
But there was one problem he could not seem to solve . . . the
problematic effects of the “Two Witnesses” who showed up in Israel the same day the seven-year peace treaty was signed. (Rev 11:3.)
These two weirdly dressed guys (they looked like they were
wearing burlap bags sewn together) seemed to have dropped in
from outer space, causing a great sensation within Israel. (Rev 11:3.)

Claiming to be Elijah from the Old Testament and John from
the New Testament, they self-proclaimed themselves to be the
prophetic “two witnesses” described in Revelation 11. And
they backed up their claims with supernatural powers and the
fact nothing could harm them in any way. (Rev 11:3; Mal 4:5; John

21:21-23; Rev 10:11; Rev 11:5,6.)

And if anyone desires to harm them, fire proceeds out
of their mouth and devours their enemies; Rev. 11:5
In the post-rapture world, void of the
indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit, these
Two Witnesses claiming to be sent from
God were anything but accepted. They were
unstoppable in their openly brazen mission to
get every living Jew back to the land of Israel.
But not all that many Jews wanted to have
anything to do with the State of Israel, much
less return to the Jewish homeland. (Rev 11.)
Basically, the entire world loathed Israel.
She had discovered the largest oil reservoir in
the world beneath her borders. She was completely independent, prosperous and militarily
monstrous. But despite all that success, not
many Jews around the world were enticed to move to Israel.
Rather, all but a few preferred to remain in their known environments and not travel to the newly peace-treaty-protected
State of Israel. (Zech 12:3; Ezek 37:10; Ezek 38:12.)
Eventually every living breathing Jew in the world would
be back in Israel. This is because the Two Witnesses had the
power to stop the rain in any area where Jews were refusing to
leave, and that they did. Of course, this caused even more dissension between the world and the Jews. (Rev 11:6, Is 11:11.)
To make matters worse, if the droughts didn’t work, the two
witnesses contaminated the lakes and rivers of the area. And if
Continued on page 4
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Denver

Wow Wow Wow! It was standing-room only
in Denver from 9 AM to 9 PM as nine of America’s top
Christian speakers hammered away on especially tough
topics—even for a Steeling conference! Eyes were
opened and minds were steeled as the information flowed fast and furious. As we could be
late in the game, this info is especially pertinent. In fact, a record high percentage of DVD
orders came in from people who attended live!
Check out the titles below,
order these great presentations today
and pass ‘em around!

The Communist Agenda in the USA

Curtis Bowers • Politician/Movie Producer, ID
Curtis, a former Idaho State Legislator, traces the alive and well socialist agenda’s
history in America. By hook or crook, the 1960s hades-bent radicals have made
“politically correct” most of what the Bible calls sin! And this was done right under
our noses! But armed with information, we can better know where to draw the lines
and fight the good fight. Must-know info! (This received a standing ovation!)

After the Millennium

Paul Van Noy • Candlelight Ministries, ID
When Satan is finally cast into the lake of fire at the end of the millennium, time stops
and eternity begins. What will it be like? Paul, Compass’ doctrinal “go to” guy, gives
us a fascinating Biblical picture of our future home. And we won’t be sitting around
on clouds playing harps! Outstanding!

Five Critical World Trends
Affecting Your Future

John Loeffler • Steel on Steel Radio, ID
John is known as “Mr. Research” to his national radio audience. And his research
is paying off big-time as he updates us on five incredible movements that affect
each and every one of us: Education, Energy/Food, Persecution of Christians,
Freedom and Technology. Amazing info you need to know to make critical
decisions in these last days!
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DVDs $9.95 each, CDs $8.95 each, All 9 titles special $79.95 DVD / $69.95 CD
800-977-2177 • compass.org • See page 7 to order by mail

Great Speakers / Tough Topics!
In Defense of Israel

Ed Hindson • Liberty University, VA
If you want to really know what’s going on in the world, watch Israel! So goes
Israel, so goes the world. Ed, who can defend the pre-tribulational, pre-millennial doctrines in his sleep, makes the case for Israel as not only God’s timepiece, but also a nation we should stand beside, through thick and thin. If we
ever stop supporting Israel . . . duck!

Artificial Intelligence and the
Return of the Nephilim

Tom Horn • Defender Publishing, MO
As scientists work with artificial intelligence and nanotechnology to construct
a third strand of DNA that will purportedly make our bodies disease free,
who will control the ultimate design? Our minds, memories, physiology and
even offspring are at stake! Bone-chilling!!

Witnessing in the Last Days

Mike Gendron • Proclaiming the Gospel Ministries, TX
As the world grinds toward Rapture, Believers will have more and more
opportunities to share what God has done in our lives. Mike, who has the
gift of evangelism, scripturally outlines our many future opportunities as
volatility increases, and how we can be used by God for His glory! What a
great time to be alive!

Financial Update
Tom Cloud • Christian Financial Consultant, GA
Tom scratches where we’re itching with his popular Steeling Financial Update. He says gold is money and paper is an IOU. With 40 years of precious
metals experience, he’s seen it all. This background, combined with a boatload of industry statistical trend analysis, should armor any size investor with
great confidence as our dollar continues to slide . . . or is that a free-fall?!
Don’t miss this one!!l!

How the Black Leadership
Exploits America Jesse Lee Peterson • New Destiny, CA

Are Jesse Jackson, Al Sharpton, et al, really looking out for the best interests
of the black community—or exploiting the legitimate needs of blacks for their
own gain? Will the real problems be solved by anger, retaliation and racisim,
or does God have a better way? Challenging message—standing ovation!

The Case For Satanic Conspiracy
Stan Monteith • Radio Liberty, CA
Stan, a medical doctor, gave up his practice to begin a nationwide radio show
exposing the behind the scenes maneuvering toward a New World Order . . .
and boy is he exposing the truth! Making Glen Beck look like a schoolboy, Stan
connects all the dots in this stunner presentation. Unbelievable!)

Order Today!
See page 7
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Abomination of Desolation cont. from page 1
even that didn’t work, they pronounced plagues on the area that
would arrive in short order, infuriating the local population of
the targeted areas. (Rev 11:6.)
Not surprisingly, it wasn’t long before the world was hunting down and air-freighting every Jew they could find to Israel.
It was the only way to stop the plagues. But the hatred of the
Jews was cemented, and after over three years of dealing with
these two characters, the world, and especially the New World
Leader, was universally driven to eliminate them.
Several attempts were made by individuals to kill the Two Witnesses, but in what could only be described as “fire shooting from
their mouths,” they literally scorched all attackers to death. (Rev 11:5.)
So as time wore on and patience wore thin, the New World Leader couldn’t delay any longer ridding the world of these two menaces.
Between the plagues, droughts and poisoning of the water sources,
they were a pain to all. He had to act or lose face. (Rev 11:10.)
So using his unlimited resources and intelligence, the New
World Leader plotted to kill the two witnesses. A cleverly disguised meeting was arranged with the New World Leader and
the two witnesses in Jerusalem. (Rev 11:7.)
The New World Leader had negotiated to allow 100,000 of his
troops to be in Jerusalem, purportedly to be
the buffer for the still-seething Arab population. And the tension between the Two
Witnesses and him, operating out of the same
town, was acrid. Regardless, he asked for and
received a meeting with the Two Witnesses.
The plan was simple. The New World
Leader would meet them in a room,
purportedly to discuss how he could help
them find the few remaining Jews hiding around the world. But then he would
			
abruptly step outside the meeting room so
a bomb could be exploded, ending the Two
Witnesses’ lives. (Rev 11:7.)
But, as had happened with each of the others in the past
who tried to harm or kill the Two Witnesses, instead it was the
New World Leader who was killed. As he approached the Two
Witnesses, before he could open his mouth to even greet them,
molten lava-like fire shot out of their mouths, consuming his
head and upper body as well as killing several people in his entourage. There was no reviving the New World Leader. (Rev 11:5.)
This bizarre event brought grief to the entire world as they
mourned the loss of the man in whom so much hope had rested. Israel, not wanting to be blamed for or connected to the acts
of the Two Witnesses, arranged to secure the body and prepare
to send it back to Syria, his home country. (Mic 5:5,6)
But he didn’t stay dead.
Three days later, the world was still in complete agony trying
to grasp the fact their great leader had died. In Jerusalem, with
billions of eyes watching on television, Israeli personnel began
moving the body from the hospital to the airport in order to fly it
back to Syria. (Mic 5:5,6.)
News cameras were showing live coverage as the coffin came
into view, exiting the hospital and being carefully rolled to the
waiting hearse only a few feet away. Then, with all eyes on
the coffin, the unthinkable happened. The thought-to-be-dead
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leader pushed open the closed casket and his body
emerged . . . slowly rising upward. The whole world
watched . . . he was alive! (Rev 11:7.)
Trying to grasp the obvious, everyone was stunned as the man
struggled to climb out of his casket using only one arm, the
other withered and useless. Then a woman’s scream pierced the
quietness as his hugely disfigured and blackened face became
visible. Only one eye was visible—in fact, the entire right side
of his face was unrecognizable. (Zech 11:17, Rev 13:3.)
The entire world watched this incredible event on television,
transfixed on his every movement, trying to understand what
they were seeing. Several men scurried to his side, holding him
upright. Then, looking straight into the network cameras beaming to the world, with a clear and booming voice, he declared:
“You have heard that the Messiah would be dead for three
days and rise again . . . I am the Messiah!”
Within moments, he was directing his dumbfounded but
quickly reassembling staff to take him to the Old City of Jerusalem where the Two Witnesses were living. Entering through
the Dung gate with news cameras following, he met the Two
Witnesses coming out of the Western Wall area.
With his good arm raised and a single verbal command, the
Two Witnesses, who had tormented the
earth for years, were struck down in what
looked and sounded like a great flash of
lightning, even though the skies were clear.

And after the three and a
half days the breath of life
from God came into them,
and they stood on their feet;
and great fear fell upon those
who were beholding them.

(Rev 11:7.)

The newly risen-from-the-dead New
World Leader did what no other human
could do—he finally killed the torturous
witnesses. Television coverage of them lying dead in the streets of Jerusalem sent the
world into celebration! (Rev 11:10.)
The bodies of the dead witnesses were
Rev. 11:11
left in the Wailing Wall Plaza for the world
to see and appreciate what the New World
leader was able to accomplish. It was proof
he had his own supernatural strength. He also had a sign put in
front of the crumpled bodies: “Here are the dead JEWISH witnesses.” (Rev 11:9.)
Throngs of people surrounded the bodies, singing, chanting
and joyously celebrating their deaths. Israel decided she had
better wait for the emotion to subside before she gathered up
the bodies for burial. (Rev 11:9.)
The New World Leader spent the next couple of days reassembling his staff—talking and meeting with world leaders,
again solidifying his iron-grip control. All countries except
Israel. Israeli leaders seemed to have every scheduled meeting
with him cancelled at the last moment without warning.
The peace agreement was only half-way through the seven-year
deal, and some Israeli leaders even warned that it seemed the
dearly loved peace was in jeopardy. But to a country willing to
do almost anything to keep peace, those voices of concern were
ignored. (Dan 9:27.)
After three days the huge crowds did eventually begin to
subside a bit, and Israel used that opportunity to announce she
would now remove the bodies of the Two Witnesses. The major
television networks, seeing a ratings opportunity, were able to get
the New World Leader to come to the Plaza area for an interview.

With national television cameras rolling, the networks
beamed video of the victorious New World Leader smugly discussing why the world would now be a better place because he
had killed the Two Witnesses. Just over his left shoulder behind
him, you could still see them lying in the street.
And as if on cue, without the New World Leader realizing
what was happening, the Two Witnesses’ lifeless bodies began
to stir, straighten, then roll to their knees and stand up! (Rev 11:11.)
Cameras quickly cut away and zoomed in on the Two Witnesses standing in the Plaza. They seemed to be perfectly
normal as their faces peered hauntingly at anyone making
eye contact.
To say a great fear fell on the people would be an understatement. It was wholesale panic and mass exodus as the terrorstricken crowd fled from the Plaza. Within seconds, the Two
Witnesses began rising up slowly into the air while the world
watched live on television! When they were five to six hundred
feet up, it was obvious to all that they were heading to the sky
above and weren’t coming back. (Rev 11:11,12.)
When the New World Leader realized the Two Witnesses
were alive and being taken up into the sky, he immediately
began moving his growing entourage up the western entrance
to the Temple Mount, where in the newly rebuilt Jewish Temple,
daily animal sacrifices were being made.
The new Temple was located just north of
the Muslim Dome of the Rock, which was
north of the newly built “World Church.”
The daily animal sacrifices were permitted
under the seven-year treaty. (Dan 9:27.)
No one knew where the New World
Leader was going or what he was going
to do. Walking to the east of the World
Church and the Dome of the Rock with
the Mount of Olives on his right across the
Kidron Valley, he seemed to gain strength
and speed with every step. As this New
World Leader moved, a strange sense of extraordinary power exuded in the air around him. No one stood
in his way, everyone moved aside.
Coming to the entrance of the Jewish Temple, he walked
boldly inside.
Inside the Temple compound walls he moved through the
Women’s Court, up the 15 steps to the Court of Israel where
animal sacrifices were taking place. In a stunning violation of
the treaty, he barked orders for the sacrifices to cease and for all
Jews on the Temple Mount to be arrested. (Dan 9:27, 11:31.)
He walked briskly past the altar and toward the actual Temple
building. Without hesitation, he went inside the Temple, live
cameras still following his every move. No one knew what was
going to happen, but everyone sensed SOMETHING big was
about to go down.
Walking through the front entrance of the Temple building, he
moved quickly past the table of incense, golden table of showbread
and the gold, six-foot-high menorah, whose flames gave light to the
room. He just continued walking directly to the back, where the
Holy of Holies was located behind a massive curtain. (2Chron 5:7.)
Getting a little help from some of his staff, he pulled back
the six-inch-thick curtain and entered the Holy of Holies—
standing directly in front of the Ark of the Covenant. With the
world glued to his every move on their televisions, he turned,

lifted his good arm and declared emphatically, “I am God. I
am your salvation. Worship me and have life!” (Matt 24:15.)
A nervousness filled the room, as people wondered just exactly
what that statement meant. He then ordered his staff to set up a
working office in the Temple. It appeared he wanted a throne-like
look to all who entered the room, and it was obvious he wanted
to manage the world from this temple location. (2Thes 2:3-4.)
He was the risen New World Leader, but he was not the same
man. Something was hugely different. His voice was different . . .
lower and raspy, assumedly due to the scorching he received. And
he seemed to care less about being politically correct and instead
was demanding out-and-out worship! (Dan 11:36, 37; Rev 13:2,4.)
As the Temple was being readied to handle his operation, he
invited reporters inside to see the progress. Sitting on the makeshift “throne” he dropped the biggest bombshell yet, declaring:
“All of our problems are due to the Jews. When we kill the Jews,
we can get the world back like it used to be. I killed the two witnesses, now everyone hearing my voice will be blessed for each
Jew killed. Find and kill them all now!” Then all hell broke loose.
It was the worst day in the history of the Jews. (Matt 24:21.)
When the images of the New World Leader sitting in the
Temple flashed on the television screen in Israel, millions of
Jews dropped everything they were doing and ran for their lives.
(Matt 24:15; Mark 13:14.)

. . . who opposes and exalts
himself above every so-called
god or object of worship, so
that he takes his seat in the
temple of God, displaying
himself as being God. 2 Th 2:3-4

Because the Jews in Israel had been
publicly debating and discussing the New
Testament for the last 3 1/2 years, due to
both the Two Witnesses pointing to Jesus
and 144,000 other Jews who had been
marked by God, they nervously watched
for any signs for the prophetic fulfillment of
the “Abomination of Desolation.” (Dan 12:3,
Rev 11:3; Rev 7:1-4; 14:1.)

Matt. 24:15-21 “Therefore when you see
the abomination of desolation . . . standing
in the holy place . . . then let those who
are in Judea flee to the mountains; let him
who is on the housetop not go down to get the things out that
are in his house; and let him who is in the field not turn back to
get his cloak. . . . for then there will be a great tribulation, such
as has not occurred since the beginning of the world until now,
nor ever shall.”
For 3 1/2 years, the efforts of the Two Witnesses had caused
virtually all the 15 million Jews in the world to be in Israel.
Israelis were crammed to overflowing, into every available lodging space. (Rev 11:3.)
Tent cities were created just north of Tiberias and south of
Tel Aviv, to temporarily house almost a million people as they
waited for housing to be built. The 50% increase in population
caused literal grid-lock each day in Jerusalem.
To make matters worse, only a few seconds after the image
of the New World Leader standing in the Temple flashed across
television screens, a huge earthquake jolted everyone off their
feet. Emanating from directly under the Old City, the 9.8 quake
shook the ground so hard it leveled 10% of the buildings and
cut off all electricity. Chaos ensued. (Rev 11:13.)
So, even though the Abomination prophecy was on the forefront of most Jew’s minds, the swiftness by which it was fulfilled
and the inability to travel except by foot caught almost all Jews
by deadly surprise.

Help Compass get
the word out!

(and save money too!)

We want you to give away great Steeling the Mind DVDs each
month. Just pass them out to friends, family, co-workers and even
strangers (after you view them!). What fun!

Here’s how the Compass Pointe program works: Each month,
we’ll send you two DVDs to give away. One is The Bible’s Big
Picture, a remarkable DVD that covers the entire Bible in 30
minutes—Adam to the New Heaven and Earth. In this day of
instant grits and “give it to me NOW,” the concept of a DVD with
the “whole Bible in 30 minutes” is appealing to almost everyone!
The second DVD we’ll send you each month rotates among our
awesome arsenal of past Steeling DVDs, like Big Bang & the Bible or
Frank Peretti’s The Chair. It’s always something fun, interesting, and
scripturally defends the accuracy of the Bible. All you do is, after
viewing, ask the Lord to open a door of opportunity and pass them
out or share them with your church or Bible study groups. (Col
4:3).
We’ll also send The Bible’s Big Picture to anyone you wish—
up to 10 a month, just give us mailing addresses—we pay the
postage! Plus, as a Compass Pointe, if you wish to purchase any
of our other 200+ incredible Steeling the Mind titles, you pay only
half price—$5 each for DVDs. There are also Pointe discounts for
Steeling tickets and Israel trips.
The idea is that, each month, we want to make it easy for you to

“do the work of an evangelist!” (2Tim 4:5). And your commitment

across America!
is a low $20 donation each month, billed to your credit card on a
month-to-month basis or paid by check. Easy to cancel anytime, by
e-mail or phone. We’ll be your resource . . you be the Pointe! Time
may be short so we look forward to working with you!

Join with us today!!

Monthly $20 5 years $1,000
Yearly $219 Lifetime $2,500

1

Two awesome DVDs to watch
and then give away—The Bible’s
Big Picture + one more.
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All Compass Steeling the Mind
DVDs & CDs for half price—no
minimum, no limit.

2

We’ll mail The Bible’s Big Picture
free to anyone you want, we even
pay the postage. (10 per month!).
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Discounts on Steeling the
Mind Bible conference
registrations and Israel trips.

Join Today! 1-800-97 7-2177
www.compass.org or mail (page 7)

The Best of

Abomination of Desolation

John
Loeffler

Cont. from page 5

It was the most horrible blood-bath imaginable. Having
given up their guns in the peace treaty, it was easy pickings for the New World Leader’s forces. 10 million Jews
were massacred in one day in Israel. (Matt 24:21; Zech 13:8.)
A hundred thousand of the New World Leader’s forces
hunted down every breathing Jew. Only 1/3 of the Jewish
population, five million, escaped out of the New World
Leader’s hand—with just the clothes on their backs. (Zech 13:8.)

. . .flee to the mountains . . .

Luke 21:21

Those who fled west, north and east were all killed.
Only those who fled south had any chance to escape,
and then only if they made it into the rugged mountains
southeast of Jerusalem.
Gathering in the area known as ancient Edom, near
Bozrah, the fleeing Jews holed up in what is today known
as Petra, thus ending the first 3 1/2 years of Tribulation.
Cut off from their homeland and stripped of every material
possession, five million people could only cower and wait
in the wilderness. (Is 63:1; Rev 12:6,14, Is 2:10, 19, 21.)
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Bill Perkins is the founder and Executive Director of Compass International,
Inc. He recently recorded a DVD entitled “Seven Years of Hell on Earth,” covering
the entire seven year Tribulation period. You can order this DVD for a donation
of any amount by calling 800-977-2177. If it’s after hours, just leave your name
and address and the DVD title-we will send you the DVD with a return donation
envelope and you can pay by cash, check or credit/debit card.

John Loeffler is a 40-year broadcast news veteran and host of
the weekly news program Steel on Steel (www.steelonsteel.com),
which began in 1990 and is heard on the Information Radio Network. Steel on Steel deals with cutting-edge geopolitical, political
or religious and cultural issues. John also co-hosts a weekly financial program, The Financial Sense Newshour, with Jim Puplava.
But one of his most powerful contributions to Believers in the last
days is his incredibly well-researched Steeling the Mind presentations. If you truly want to know what’s going on in the world, get
these DVDs! Odds are you’ll pass them around!!

*
*
*
*

The Coming Persecution of Christians in America
The Slow and Painful Shift in American Values
The Unseen Hand
What Christians Can Expect as the
Global Noose Tightens

$9.95 each or all four for $29.95!

See page 7 to order.

Send Me Some Steel!
Great Speakers / Tough Topics!

Steeling Denver (See descriptions on pages 2-3.)

s u g g e s t e d d o n at i o n

❐ Witnessing in the Last Days

Mike Gendron

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ After the Millennium

Paul Van Noy

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ 5 Critical World Trends Affecting Your Future John Loeffler

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ In Defense of Israel

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ Artificial Intelligence & Return of the Nephilim Tom Horn

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ The Communist Agenda in the USA

Curtis Bowers

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ Financial Update

Tom Cloud

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ How the Black Leadership Exploits America Jesse Lee Peterson ❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ The Case for Satanic Conspiracy

Stan Monteith

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ Special! All 9 Steeling Denver titles

Save $10!

❐ DVD $79.95

❐ CD $69.95

❐ The Coming Persecution of Christians in America John Loeffler

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ The Slow and Painful Shift in American Values John Loeffler

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ As the Global Noose Tightens

John Loeffler

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ The Unseen Hand

John Loeffler

❐ DVD $9.95

❐ CD $8.95

❐ Special! All Four Best of Loeffler Titles

Save $10!

❐ DVD $29.95

❐ CD $26.95

Ed Hindson

The Best of John Loeffler (See page 6 for details.)

❐ Agenda

❐ DVD $16.95

The 90-minute full-feature, award-winning movie that is a SHOCKER!

❐ Best deal—all 14 titles above!

❐ DVD $99.95 Save $50!

❐ Seven Years in Hell Available for a donation of any amount.

Bill Perkins

Sign me up for Compass Pointe! Choose a payment method:

1)
2)

 Monthly $20
❐
❐ Yearly $219
❐ Bill credit/debit card below

❐ 5 Years $1,000
❐ Check enclosed

Order today!

❐ Pointe $12

❐ CD $89.95 Save $40

❐ DVD $______

❐ CD $______

(Donation amount)

❐ Lifetime $2,500

❐ Check here if you’re
a Compass Pointe!
(All DVDs $5 and CDs $4.50)

Check items above, fill out below.

is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
SUB-TOTAL $ _______ + $3 s/h + Extra Donation* $ _______ Thank you! = TOTAL $ __________*Compass
ministry, a receipt will be mailed.

Name ___________________________________________________________ Email _ __________________________________________________
Important! We use email if there is a problem . . . and we do not share, rent, or sell our list!

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________________________________________

State______________

Zip_______________________

Day-Time Phone (If paying by credit card)______________________________ Signature______________________________________________
❏ Check Enclosed (payable to Compass)

❏ Credit Card (Visa, Disc, MC, AmEx)

cc # _______________-_______________-_______________-_______________ Security code: ______________ Exp. ______________________

Mail

to:

Compass International, Inc. P.O. Box 3747 • Coeur d’Alene, ID 83816
Order by phone: 800-977-2177 9-4 PST FAX—208-762-3363 • www.compass.org
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Plus hot new DVDs from

Steeling Denver

This may be your last
issue of Compass Communique!

You mean the world to us. We’ve been through thick and thin together
over the years. But due to rising mailing costs, we have no choice but to cut
back our postal mailings for people whom we’ve had no contact with in
the last five years. Bummer!!!!
If you’ve ordered, donated, or contacted our office in the last five years,
you’re good to go and you’ll continue to receive our postal mailings. If you
haven’t had any contact with us, just call and say “Keep me on the mailing
list!” And we will!
Of course, anyone can receive our free Compass eNews via email. It will
eventually replace Compass Communique.

What to do if you’re not getting Compass eNews:
Email us staff@compass.org or call 800-977-2177

            Or go on-line to compass.org home page—middle of page in RED

